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 SEAT Leon Model Range   

 FR $35,900 + On Road Costs  

 CUPRA $56,900 + On Road Costs  

 

 Technical Data FR CUPRA 

 Engine Type Turbo Petrol Turbo Petrol 
 Cylinders / Displacement 4 / 1,395cc 4 / 1,984cc 
 Power Output – kW / HP @ rpm 110 / 150 @ 5,000 - 6,000 221 / 300 @ 5,500 - 6,200 
 Torque – Nm @ rpm 250 @ 1,500 - 3,500 380 @ 1,800 - 5,500 
 Emissions Standard EU6 EU6 
 Transmission 7 Speed DSG 6 Speed DSG 
 Dimensions – Length / Width / Height (mm) 4,281 / 1,816 / 1,444 4,281 / 1,816 / 1,435 
 Luggage Capacity Seats Up to Seats Down (litres) 380 – 1,210 380 – 1,210 
 Fuel Capacity (litres) 50 50 
 Max Towing Weight (Unbraked / Braked) 630 / 1,700 N/A 

 

 Performance & Efficiency FR CUPRA 

 0-100 km/h in Seconds 8.0 5.7 
 Maximum Speed in km/h 215 250 
 Fuel Economy – EU, In Town (Litres/100km) 5.8 8.5 
 Fuel Economy – EU, Out of Town (Litres/100km) 4.4 5.8 
 Fuel Economy – EU, Combined (Litres/100km) 4.9 6.8 
 CO2 Combined (g/km) 115 156 

 
 
 

  



 
 Safety & Security 

 
FR CUPRA 

 Front Assist including City Emergency Braking     

 Cruise control   - 

 Adaptive cruise control with Pedestrian Protection WAC $900  

 Rear view camera    

 Driver and front passenger front and side airbags    

 Front passenger airbag deactivation    

 Curtain airbags    

 Driver’s knee airbag    

 ISOFIX points in outer rear seats with top tether anchorage points    

 Electronic Stability Control (ESC) with Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)    

 Electronic differential lock system (XDS)   - 

 Torque-sensing limited-slip differential (VAQ)  -  

 Brake auto hold functionality    

 Traction Control System (ASR) + Anti-lock brakes (ABS)    

 Tyre pressure monitoring    

 Electro-mechanical progressive power steering (speed-sensitive)  -  

 Alarm (perimeter and interior monitoring)     

 Safety Pack: Seat belt reminders for rear, plus Tiredness Recognition PSP $290 $290 
 Euro NCAP Safety Rating    

 

 Technology  FR CUPRA 

 Media System Plus including 8.0" colour touchscreen, Bluetooth, CD, two USB, Aux-in & SD 
card ports and integrated voice control     

 Full Link including Apple CarPlay, Android Auto and MirrorLink    

 Navigation with map updates for three years ZN3 & PZ2 $850 $850 
 Eight speakers   - 

 Sound system including 10 speakers  -  

 



 
 Technology  FR CUPRA 

 Connectivity Box: Wireless phone charger (limited list of applicable phones) and mobile 
signal amplifier (includes KESSY on FR) PB2 & PQC $990  

 SEAT Drive Profile with four different modes (Eco-Comfort-Sport-Individual)   - 
 SEAT CUPRA Drive Profile with four different modes (Comfort-Sport-CUPRA-Individual)  -  

 Dynamic chassis control (DCC)  -  

 ESC switch-off key  -  

 3.5" driver’s display with trip computer    

 Keyless Entry and Go (KESSY) (includes Connectivity Box on FR)  Refer PB2  

 

 Interior Specification  FR CUPRA 

 Dual-zone climate control    

 Front sports seats    

 CUPRA Bucket Seats: One-piece head restraint with CUPRA logo.  Black with white 
accents (does not include lumbar adjustment and not available with leather pack) PL6 - $2,500 

 Black FR cloth upholstery   - 

 Black alcantara upholstery with leather bolsters and white accents  -  

 Black leather upholstery includes heated front seats and storage box under passenger 
seat WL1 $2,800 - 

 Black leather upholstery includes an electric driver’s seat W1D - $2,400 
 Heated front seats PW1 $850  

 Height-adjustable driver and passenger seats    

 Storage box under driver’s seat and for CUPRA, passenger seat too (not with electric seats)    

 Driver and passenger seat with lumbar adjustment    

 Front seat back storage pockets    

 Front armrest (height and reach adjustable) with storage compartment    

 Split folding rear seats (60/40)    

 Auto-dimming rear view mirror    

  



 
 Electric parking brake    

 Illuminated glove box    

 Black interior roof  -  

 Black CUPRA interior  -  

 LED interior illumination pack  -  

 Aluminium front door sill trims with FR or CUPRA logo    

 Steering wheel-mounted gearshift paddles P1Z $330  

 Flat-bottomed perforated leather steering wheel with integrated audio and phone 
controls, contrast stitching and FR or CUPRA logo    

 Rear armrest  -  

 Cargo rings in the boot    

 

 Exterior Specification 
 

FR CUPRA 

 Front halogen headlights   - 
 LED Daytime Running Lights    

 Full LED Headlights (dipped and main beam) with automatic range adjustment  -  

 LED Front fog lights with cornering function    

 Lights with automatic coming and leaving home function    

 Rain and light sensors     

 Electrically adjustable, heated and folding door mirrors    

 Exclusive front and rear bumpers for each model    

 Sports suspension (different for each model)    

 CUPRA Black Matt Line: Grill frame, exterior mirrors, tailgate lettering & alloys in black 
matt.  Door step lettering & side spoiler in black high gloss P12 - $650 

 Body-coloured door mirrors with integrated LED indicators   - 

 Black door mirrors with integrated LED indicators  -  

 Passenger door mirror with ‘kerb’ function when reversing    

 Sunroof: FR includes LED interior illumination pack PTC $1,550 $1,400 
  



 
 Exterior Specification 

 
FR CUPRA 

 Rear parking sensors    

 Front parking sensors  -  

 Red brake callipers with CUPRA logo  -  

 Rear roof spoiler with black vertical strips  -  

 Remote central locking with deadlocks    

 Dark tinted rear windows    

 LED taillights    

 Visible exhaust pipes (both sides on CUPRA)    

 Exclusive Paint – Desire Red  $450 $450 
 

 Wheels 
 

FR CUPRA 

 Space-saving spare wheel    

 17” Dynamic with 225/45 R17 Tyres   - 
 18” Performance with 225/40 R18 Tyres PUM $900 - 
 18” Machined with 225/40 R18 Tyres PUK $1,500 - 
 19” Machined with 235/35 R19 Tyres  -  

 19” Black Matt with 235/35 R19 Tyres  - Refer P12 
    

 

17” Dynamic 18” Performance 18” Machined 19” Machined 19” Black Matt 
 

  



 
SEAT SPORT LINE 

 
FR CUPRA 

 Aerodynamic kit: Front bumper lip, blade side skirts, spoiler, rear bumper and exhaust pipe 
(limited colour range) RSD $4,500 - 

 Exterior Mirror Pack: mirror covers in offset colour YSZ $175 - 
 Black pack: black roof foil and black mirror cover RKG $830 - 
 Alloy 18" wheel Black RL1 $1,550 - 
 Alloy 18" CUPRacer grey RL3 $1,800 - 
 Alloy 18" CUPRacer black RL4 $1,800 - 
 Alloy 18" wheel black machined RL5 $1,800 - 
 Black 19” performance pack wheel RL6 $3,300 - 
 Performance Pack Black: 19” CUPRacer black, blade side skirts with black offset and 
larger red BREMBO callipers.  Emergency spare wheel removed and replaced with tyre 
repair kit. 

RP1 - $5,150 

 Performance Pack Orange: 19” CUPRacer orange, blade side skirts with black offset, grille 
frame orange, mirror covers orange, lettering orange and larger black BREMBO callipers.  
Emergency spare wheel removed and replaced with tyre repair kit. 

RP4 - $5,550 

       

18” Black 18” CUPRACER Grey 18” CUPRACER Black 18” Machined 19” Performance CUPRacer Black CUPRacer Orange 
 

SEAT Sport Line packs are available for fitment at time of vehicle order (adds up to two weeks to delivery time).   
 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please visit seat.co.nz/downloads.html to view a full brochure 
 

Model Shown on Front Page: Leon CUPRA with optional SEAT Sport Performance Pack Black in Urban Silver paint. 
Key:  = standard equipment; - = not available 

 

SEAT is committed to a policy of continuous product development and reserves the right to make changes to specifications, colours and prices without notice.   
Whilst SEAT makes every effort to ensure that specifications are accurate at the time of publication, you should always check with the SEAT Store for the latest information.  

The information in this document refers to model year 2018 vehicles.   Prices include GST but exclude on road costs of $1,100. 
Version: 4/2018.  


